UPPER PENINSULA ANIMAL WELFARE SHELTER
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Monday, March 28, 2022 / 6 p.m. / TBD/ Upper Peninsula Animal Welfare Shelter

Mission:
Our mission is to improve the quality of life and welfare
for domestic animals and to provide a safe haven while
finding lifelong homes for the animals in our care. We
embrace the No Kill* philosophy, seeking to end the
euthanasia of healthy and treatable animals.

Vision:
A community where there are no homeless, neglected or
abused animals, and where everyone understands and
practices the level of commitment and responsibility that
pet guardianship entails.

Agenda
1. Call to Order/Attendance
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Mission Moment
4. Public Comment
5. Approval of Minutes
a. February 28, 2022 Regular Meeting
b. March 14, 2022 Special Closed Meeting
6. Unfinished Business
a. Report & Recommendation from the Finance Committee
RE: Endowment Funds Distribution
b. Report & Recommendation from the Policy-Bylaw Committee
RE: Bylaw Amendment Standing Committees
c. Report & Recommendation from the Policy-Bylaw Committee
RE: Standing Committees/Email Correction
d. Report & Recommendation from the ED
RE: Highway Sign
7. New Business
a. ED Compensation Package
b. Board Development Training: UPAWS Programs and Services (Bill Brutto, Presenter)
8. Communications
9.
10.
a. January 2022 Financials
b. February 2022 Financials

11. Shelter Operations Report(s)
a. Report from the Executive Director
b. Volunteer/Community Outreach Report
c. Stats
12. Committee Reports
a. Board Development Committee Report (Colleen) did not meet (Feb minutes written)
b. Finance Committee Report (Chris) written
c. Fundraising Committee Report (Leslie) written
d. Strategic Planning Committee Report (Brian) did not meet
e. Personnel Committee Report (Reva) written
f. Policy / Bylaw Committee Report (Colleen) written
g. Donor Development (Ad Hoc) (Leslie) written
13. Public Comment
14. Board Comment
15. Adjournment

Next Board Meeting Date: April 25, 2022, 6 p.m., at the Shelter

UPPER PENINSULA ANIMAL WELFARE SHELTER
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Minutes
February 28, 2022
PRESENT: Lynn Andronis, Chris Danik, Leslie Hurst, Brian Hummel, Reva Laituri, Amber Talo,
Colleen Whitehead
ABSENT:
GUESTS: Bill Brutto E.D., Bob Stephenson
1. Call to Order/Attendance: Meeting was called to order at 6:05 p.m.
2. Approval of Agenda: Motion was made by Chris, seconded by Colleen to approve the
Agenda as presented. Motion passed with unanimous consent.
3. Mission Moment: None
4. Public Comment: Bob Stephenson commented that he has been trying to attend our
board meetings and is happy that he was able to come tonight. He also congratulated
the board for the “solid balance sheet”. He added that Bill will be addressing the
Breakfast Rotary meeting in a couple of weeks.
5. Approval of Minutes:
a. January 24, 2022 Regular Meeting – Leslie made a motion, seconded by Lynn, to
approve the minutes with the following corrections:
• Under “PRESENT” – Chris Danik was incorrectly marked as being
Present, when he was Absent and excused.
• Under “7b. New Business – Report and Recommendation from the E.D.
re: Highway Sign” – Add the following to the end of that section: “Leslie
stated that the electrical work quote should be part of the
recommendation so we can make a decision on the complete cost of
the project.”
• Under “8. Communications” – In the first sentence, replace “Waste
Management” with “Marquette County Solid Waste Management
Authority (MCSWMA)”. The end of the second sentence should read
“…rescheduled for their 4/19/22 meeting.”
Motion passed with majority vote (Colleen and Chris both abstained).
6. Unfinished Business:

a. Report and Recommendation from the E.D. re: Highway Sign – Bill reported that
he expects the bids are going to come in at $10,000 for electrical (sign was
$12,000). He will investigate the cost of solar powered lights. He has had two
bids submitted at this point and will look at the possibility of an in-kind donation.
Bill and Amber will discuss additional companies to contact. (NOTE: Brian
entered at 6:15 p.m.)
7. New Business: None
8. Communications: None
9. President’s Report: No report submitted.
10. Treasurer’s Report:
a. December 2021 Financials – Colleen asked about statements received late from
some of the financial institutions in the past. Chris indicated that this would no
longer be a problem as we will get them electronically from this point forward.
Leslie asked if the IT consulting fee (906 Technologies) is over. Per Chris, there
are no regular charges, but billing timing can skew, which makes it hard to
budget. Bill would like to speak to Chris and Leslie about our IT options, as he is
not impressed with the service received from 906 Tech; it seems to revolve
around the same 3 or 4 issues. Verizon is installing a cell tower at the Fair
Grounds so our cell coverage should improve. The IT charges will be factored
into our next budget since charges can vary. Chris stated that he would like to
remove AR Reports and AP Reports from being a part of the official Treasurer
Reports. He will, instead, put them in the monthly finance folder on the drive.
Colleen made a motion, seconded by Lynn, to approve the financial reports as
submitted. Motion passed with unanimous consent.
11. Shelter Operations Report(s):
a. Report from the Executive Director - Bill reported that it has been a busy month,
a good month. It has also been a very hard month for employees in dealing with
public some of whom have been nasty to supervisors. Radio codes were
implemented. Leslie commented she likes the SMART goals format that Bill has
implemented. Bill reported that the Solicitation Letter was sent out. This is our
third year in the building, a big month for needed repairs for general upkeep. Bill
had submitted a random online donation report. Amber stated that she liked
the format, as it was an easy way to donate. Bill also reported that with any
individual’s Facebook fundraiser, we get no information on the individual
donors. Colleen asked if there a way (tech wise) to get quick easy donation.
When we send end of year statements for individuals, there will be a disclaimer
that this total amount does not include any Facebook donation. Bill wants to do
similar solicitations quarterly, using both options (mailed and emailed).
b. Volunteer/Community Outreach Report – Written report attached.

c. Stats – Colleen suggested adding the number of animals in foster to report, both
at the beginning of month and end of month.
12. Committee Reports:
a. Board Development Committee Report – No report, however, Colleen reported
that the committee did meet. She updated the board on the committee’s
activities over the past month (advertising on FB and website for board position
and that something similar will be in newsletter). She also reminded the board
to continue to think about potential board members, because at the end of July,
will only have 5 members. We need to get the word out that we are recruiting
committee and board members. The written report will come for next month.
(Amber left at 6:53 to take an urgent phone call).
b. Finance Committee Report – Written report submitted. Colleen asked who the
new member (Jill Compton) on the committee is. Chris reported that she works
at NMU as head of risk, internal audit and insurance.
c. Fundraising Committee Report – Written report submitted.
d. Paws Park Committee – Committee did not meet.
e. Strategic Planning Committee Report – Committee did not meet.
f. Personnel Committee Report – Written report submitted.
g. Policy / Bylaw Committee Report – Committee did not meet.
h. Donor Development (Ad Hoc) – Written report submitted.
13. Public Comment: None
14. Board Comment: None
15. Adjournment: Colleen made a motion, seconded by Lynn, to adjourn the meeting.
Motion passed with unanimous consent of those present (Amber had not returned yet).
Meeting adjourned at 6:56 p.m.
Respectfully submitted

Counter-Signed

__________________________________
Lynn Andronis, Secretary

_________________________________
Reva Laituri, President

UPAWS Board Meeting
3/28/2022
Executive Director Report
I.

Animal Care and Operations
a. Success Stories
Gage Gage, who is a 15-year-old Shetland Sheepdog came to us on 3/19/22 as his
former owner has gone into assisted living. Gage needed some medical and grooming
care once he arrived. He also needed extensive dental work. Ann created a Facebook
fundraiser to cover the cost of his dental care. The online fundraiser raised $1,360 and the
most exciting part was that he was adopted the next day.

Five Transfers In the final two weeks of March our staff wanted to take on the
challenge of seeking as many transfers as possible. There has been a lot of overpopulated
shelters across the country with the great need of placement of these animals. Many of
the shelters only solution is euthanasia if they cannot find placement for their animals.
We have or will be receiving animals from Alabama, DAAC, HATS, Branch County
Animal Control, and Missouri. The total intake number of animals is still pending as
some of the transfers are still to come, but as of right now the numbers are 42 cats and 21
dogs as part of the transfers. These transfers would not be possible without our great
volunteers, as the volunteers help with transporting the animals to UPAWS.

b. Animal Care Staff Training Plan for March Please see attachment
All animal care staff completed their training hours for the month of February.
Their summaries on their trainings had great insight and understanding of their
materials.
c. Vet Committee did not meet in the month of March (currently meets every other
month)

II.

Property
a. Front Highway Sign (Update) As stated last month we received two quotes for the
electrical for the sign, but they were not comparable quotes, and the quotes were
significantly different cost wise. Even though all the companies received the same
specifications of what we are looking for they all came back very different. I had the
one vendor come back out in the month of March and requote. Their original quote
was with the idea that their energy source for the electric of the sign would come from
a parking lot light post. Once they requoted, they realized that was not an option and
the energy source would need to come from the building. The vendor then had to come
back out to assess the parking lot as the wiring would need to be ran underground.
Once they came back out, they said they had to wait for warmer weather as the parking
lot had too much ice and snow. I still have not received their quote. If I do not receive
their quote in the last week of March, I will go in a different direction and find another
vendor to quote. My suggest is that the sign and electrical will need to be approved in
the month of April so that we can meet our summer deadline. This will be a top
priority in the upcoming weeks.

III.

Human Resources
a. Resignation One of our full-time animal caregivers has resigned as she is moving
back home to lower Michigan. Her last day will be April 30th. Her position will be
posted on Indeed in the upcoming week.

IV.

Emergency Action Plans please see attachment
Brian Hummel and I met in the month of March as he reviewed my emergency action
plans. This is just the first stage as more will be added over time. Brian, Colin Bertram,
and I will be conducting trainings and drills on the emergency actions plan for staff and
volunteers in the month of April and May. A big thank you to Colin Bertram (UPAWS
employee and former first responder) as he did a fire safety audit on our property and
gave several excellent recommendations and guidance on the action plans.

V.

Business
a. Address Change The finance committee and the board president have
recommended that we switch our official mailing address from the PO Box to the
shelter address. The attached document is the outline of how we will implement the
changeover.

VI.

Fundraising

Please see 1st Quarter Development Report

Upper Peninsula Animal Welfare Shelter
Animal Care Staff Training Plan
March 2022

1. Fear Free Pets Podcast
Episode The Power of the Treat Ladder
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-power-of-the-treatladder/id1531743037?i=1000539939628
Instructions Please listen to the podcast and write a summary of what you learned from the
podcast
Training Time

1 hour

2. Emotional Contagion from Humans to Dogs (Scientific Journals)
Based on Duration of Ownership
Instructions Please read the journal and write a summary of what you learned from the journal
Training Time

1 hour

3. Michigan Pet Alliance Webinar
Month Topic Spay/Neuter Myths
March 15th, 2022 6pm
Community Room
Instructions Join with your co-workers during the live broadcast streaming from the
community room. If you cannot make it to the webinar, you will have to watch the rebroadcast
and send me a summary of what you have learned.
Training Time

2 hours

4. Peer to Peer Training (Mandatory for all Animal Staff)
Supporting Your Fearful Pet: Decompression and Enrichment
March 23rd, 2022 10:30am 11:30am
Community Room

Ryan McLaren

Instructions All animal care staff must be at this training. There will be a test at the end of this
training.
Training Time

1 hour

Upper Peninsula Animal Welfare Shelter
Emergency Action Plans
I.

Fire

Radio Code Green
Special Requirements: All shelter coordinators must be trained and drilled in being emergency point
person(s) for each shift to do head counts when evacuation is near-complete, and again when believed it is
complete. The individual is the main communicator on the radio system during an emergency. In monthly
schedule a shelter coordinator needs to be assigned the emergency point person on premise.
A. If you notice a fire in the building or exterior:
1. Radio staff using a clear voice and urgent tone the presence of a fire, the
location, and for
everyone to evacuate the building. Be clear and repeat the alert so that it is understood by all
staff.
ion! Everyone
e
2. Coordinators may opt to call 911 services if the fire does not pose an imminent danger to
themselves or visitors, otherwise they should follow evacuation procedure in section (B) below.
B. When hearing radio alert for a building fire:
1. If near a fire extinguisher, remove it to take with you. Staff however are NOT to use fire
extinguishers to fight the fire, but only to suppress fires in required lanes of escape such as
doorways and exits.
2. Staff are to proceed using the indicated red EXIT signs towards the closest, safest exit of the
building. If staff are with visitors or volunteers, they will instruct them to follow, taking note on
the number they are accompanying, and then immediately exit the building.
3. Staff are under no circumstances to attempt to rescue or handle animals during evacuation of the
nd
secondly to other human lives that are non-staff.
4.
northeast section of the paved shelter lot and remain there until instructed by emergency point
person or emergency services it is safe to leave. Under NO circumstances will staff attempt to
re-enter the building, or leave the safe meeting point unless an imminent, life-threatening danger
requires them to do so.
C. Emergency Point Person
1. If discovering the fire follow instructions above in sections A and B with the exception of
instruction B-4.
2. The emergency point person is to grab the emergency clipboard located in the lobby, but if
unable to do so, they will have to refer to emergency protocol file which they will all have
access to on the Google Drive.
3. After the applicable steps in A and B have been carried out and reaching the meeting point, the
emergency point person will first initiate the count of staff and volunteers using scheduling app
and check off each name, and total count. Then after it is believed all are present, a second check
should be completed to verify. Anyone missing can be relayed to arriving emergency services,
and/or updated by calling 911 and notifying them of anyone still inside the building. Emergency
point person are not to allow anyone to leave the safety zone after arriving unless instructed it is

safe to do so by emergency services or due to imminent, life-threatening danger.

II.

Shelter Evacuation Animals
Radio Code Green
Notification This evacuation is if animals need to be removed from the building within an
allotted amount of time and there is no threat of human loss.

A. The Emergency Point Person:
The emergency point person will announce the radio code and follow stages A through C in the
fire evacuation plan. Once it is declared that all people are accounted for, and emergency services
have made the decision that people are allowed in the building the following steps will need to
take place in under 30 minutes.
B. Evacuation of Animals:
The emergency point person will assign staff to evacuate from the following areas 1. Cat Adoption:
Cats will be taken from colonies and separated into center kennels, after filling each section two
staff can wheel the section outside through easiest, safest route. Two cats can be separated into
each kennel with divide in-place, which allows over 40 cats to be housed in just this manner.
Additional cats over this limit will be housed together if already placed in that way, and under red
2. Small Critters:
These animals will already be in separate crates or cages and will be carried out as seen fit by
staff designated by supervisors, or the supervisors themselves.
3. Cat Hold and Lobby Critters:
The emergency point person will designate one person for each of these tasks respectively. The
critters up front (i.e. snakes and other reptiles etc) will be carried out in their respective cages
they are already in. The cat holds can have the cats wheeled out in their kennels similar to cat
adoption.
4. Large Dog/Small Dog/Dog Holds/Front Feature Rooms:
This will be designated starting with at least one person to grab each dog that is under red level
danger and bring them to the dog park and be put in the larger section of the park. The dogs of red
level will have to be secured by staff that can handle them to the rails of the horse barn on the
north side of the building, or otherwise in the stables themselves. If a dog is small enough, and
there is time enough to do so, the dog can be carried out in a crate and placed with the others in
the dog park.
Note: 10 pop up kennels will be made available from the outside shed to store dogs if needed.

III.

Weather Safety Locations
Radio Code Orange
A. Weather Safety Alert:
When the weather safety alert goes off (location lobby and admin office) the emergency point
person should give the radio code and communicate where humans should take shelter. If

there is enough time any cats that are in the cat rooms should be removed and stored into
central kennels so that such animals can be removed from exterior windows.
B. Weather Safety Room:
The weather safety room is identified as the laundry room on the property. It is a central
location, has good ventilation, no windows, and two exits.
C. Roll Call:
Once secured in weather safety room the emergency point person should conduct a roll call of
who was on schedule of that day between employees and volunteers. If a person is missing
the emergency point person should radio to try and find individual
D. Release from Safety Room:
The emergency point person should receive an alert from the weather safety system notifying
that dangerous weather has passed. Once the notification has been given, the emergency point
person should check both exits for safe exit. Once the safe exit has been declared, individuals
will be allowed to leave room.
E. Safety Check of Animals:
Once individuals are released from safety room their priority should be to make sure that the
animals are secure and safe. If animals need to be evacuated, please follow the animal
evacuation plan.
F. Building Evaluation:
Once individuals and animals are secure a thorough evaluation of the building should take
place to assess any damage or safety issues due to the weather.

IV.

Active Shooter
Radio Code

Red

Incident Response Considerations:
Active shooter incidents often begin and conclude quickly, and the incident may be at any
location in the organization or facility. This leaves the emergency point person no time to
coordinate response procedures with law enforcement and employees. The response to a specific
incident will depend on the circumstances unique to that incident. However, there are general
procedures that apply to all active shooter incidents.
A. Employees:
1. First to Identify:
The first individual to identify an active shooter must secure self and then through the
radio system give the radio code.
2. Evacuate to Outside Safety Zone:
Once radio code is given all individuals in the building will need to evacuate the
building and reach outside safety zone.
3. Inside Coverage:
If evacuation of outside safety zone is unattainable, try and secure in the inside safety
zone (laundry room). Lock doors and take cover.
4. Inside and Outside Zones Unattainable:

Take coverage away from shooter and try to find a safe location in a room in which
doors lock. Close blinds, turn off lights, and cover windows and doors.

5. Call 911:
Once in a safe location call 911 if possible. Do not leave safety location until law
enforcement arrive and give instructions.

6. Roll Call:
Once law enforcement gives instructions and declare property safe, the emergency point
person should give law enforcement the roll call of that day to identify all people on the
property.
B. Animals:
Once law enforcement has declared the building safe and have given permission to evaluate
animals, staff must check on the well being and safety of all animals. If animals need to be
evacuated, please follow the animal evacuation plan.

V.

Animal Attack
Radio Code: Yellow
Reminder: We have 3 animal safety/attack kits that are located at the employee entrance,
community room, and lobby. Each kit has the specific tools to stop an animal attack and
emergency medical supplies.
A. Control the Incident:
Remove the attacking animal away from the defending animal. However, it's important to break
up the altercation without putting yourself at risk. Avoid grabbing the attacking animal by the
neck or head when you're trying to separate it from the defending animal; this puts you at risk of
being attacked or bitten. Instead, try to stop the attack by distracting the animals with tools from
the animal safety kits.
B. Radio for Assistance:
Once the animals are secure radio for assistance and use the radio code.
C. Tend to Wounds and Seek Medical Attention:
Once the defending animal is away from the other attacking animal, you can better determine
what injuries the defending animal suffered due to the attack. If it is a minor injury seek
assistance from the UPAWS Veterinarian Assistant. The Veterinarian Assistant at that time might
assess that further veterinarian care will need to be taken place.

VI.

Medical Emergency
Radio Code

Blue

A. Observe Situation:
If there is a medical emergency that is life threatening or cannot be treated with a first aid kit,
911 must be called. Once 911 is called, the radio code should be announced through the radio
system and also seek assistance.
B. Retrieve Safety Kit:
Once 911 is called retrieve a safety kit from one of the wall locations. Do not move the
individual unless the first responders have given direction to do the following.
C. Assist First Responders:
Assist first responders by bringing them to the individual who needs medical care and
communicate the situation.
D. Incident Report: Once first responders have assisted with the person in need, an incident
report must be filled out.

VII. Power Failure
Radio Code

Black

A. Communication:
Emergency point person will communicate through the radio system the radio code and give
direction.
B. Head Lamps:
The emergency point person will retrieve and distribute head lamps so staff and volunteers
can see through the building
C. Evacuate Public:
If during business hours, the emergency point person will need to escort the public out of the
building. Any business transactions would have to wait until the following business day.
D. Secure Water:
The animal care staff should be securing water for animals.
E. Secure Animals:
Make sure that all animal habitats are secure, and that the overall wellbeing of the animals is
in place.
F. Contact Power Company:
The emergency point person should contact the local power company to understand the
timeline of when the power will be operational.
G. Decision on Public Operations:
If there is no power during non-business hours, a decision by the emergency point person will
need to be made if the building will be open to the public during business hours. If the power
is not operational within an hour of business hours, the decision needs to be made to close to
the public for the day.
H. Communication of Closing:
If there is no power for business hours, communication needs to be made via social media on
closure.

VIII. Map of Building

Upper Peninsula Animal Welfare Shelter
Radio Emergency Code Names

Can Some One Play Fetch With Spot?

Assistance needed at the front desk

Code Red Imminent Danger
An active shooter is in the building or there is a hostage situation.
Get into your safety zone
Code Green Emergency Evacuate Building
Listen to instructions from the coordinator
Report to your assigned location away from the building
Code Orange Dangerous Weather
Listen to instructions from the coordinator
Take coverage in safety room
Code Yellow Animal Attack
Deescalate the situation
Retrieve an emergency/safety kit
Code Blue Medical Emergency
Call 911
Retrieve an emergency/safety kit
Secure Human and Animals
Code Black Power Outage
Make sure generator is on
Secure animals
Decision on being open to the public
Code Purple Animal is Deceased
Listen to instructions from Vet Assistant
Follow procedures for deceased animal

P.O. Box to Shelter Address Timeline and Action Plan

Action
Communicate with our lawyers about change over
File form 8822-B for IRS
Notify USPS
Raffle, gaming, bingo, or lottery licenses

Due Date
4/1/22
4/15/22
4/15/22
4/15/22

Responsible Party
Bill Brutto
Lawyers/Corey Hollowell
Reva Laituri
Lawyers/Chris Danik

Local tax accounts or exemptions

4/15/22

Corey Hollowell

Banks, investment companies, and other financial institutions

5/1/22

Corey Hollowell/Chris Danik

Insurance Providers
Utility Companies
Vendors and local businesses
Foundations, corporations, government grantmakers, and other
major sources of funding

5/1/22
5/1/22
5/1/22
5/15/22

Bill Brutto
Corey Hollowell
Corey Hollowell
Bill Brutto

Contracts and Municipalities
Purchase of new locked mailbox and installation

5/15/22
6/1/22

Bill Brutto
Bill Brutto

- Total cost is $363.33 (box, post, mount plate)
Solicitation Materials
Website
Email Signatures
Organization Letterhead
General Public and Donors (Mass Email)
Donor Management Software -?

6/1/22
6/1/22
6/1/22
6/1/22
6/1/22
6/1/22

Bill Brutto
Ann Brownell
Bill Brutto
Ann Brownell
Ann Brownell
Leslie Hurst

Last Day of PO Box

12/31/22

Bill Brutto

Volunteer & Community Outreach Coordinator Report February 2022

Volunteer
o

Volunteers in-shelter have returned.

o

Working on filling open in-shelter volunteer opportunities

o

Updating Volunteer Orientation 101 training video

o

Foster homes

Two pregnant cats

looking for fosters. Emails sent.

Community Outreach
o

Webinars:
13 questions that will help you write great pet adoption bios
Civic Leaders, social media, Volunteers, and the Pandemic
Charity How-To:
How To Make Your Cause Memorable: Nonprofit Marketing Strategies and Tactics
How To Create a Newsletter That Motivates Donors to Give and Give Again

o

Transfer:
Wishbone Animal Rescue (Allegan Animal Control Cindy Walker from Wishbone reached out
asking for cat help. We coordinated a 30-cat transport. Cats ages were 4 months to 3 years, fixed,
vaccinated, and microchipped. Transport volunteers met at the bridge to bring them up to UPAWS.
As of 2-22-22, 29 have been adopted and one little boy is still available, Zachery, 8 months old,
bashful fellow.

o

Pet Gazette Newsletter
Beginning process mailing goal is beginning of April.

o

Retail:
Completed counting all retail inventory. Entered in POS system, Memorial Garden fundraising shirts
still to be counted and sold in retail area to credit Memorial Garden income.
Coordinate and maintain inventory; ordering, receiving, and pricing.
Re-did retail lobby floor plan.

o

Website, social media, e-news:
$22 for 2's Day for the UPAWS Pets

2-2-22 Day campaign

directive from Executive Director.

Posting, upkeep, help with making new pages, advertising various events, fundraisers, etc. Utilizing
various APPS for promoting pets.
o

Pet Promos:
Photos & bios, advertising. ABC10 Pet of the Week, QMonth, pet sponsorships and Pet Adoption portal, including the development of pet biographies, and
pictures.
Employee Pet Pick new advertising weekly pet feature.

o

Media (Community Outreach):
ABC10TV Pet of the Week segment.

o

Other:
Maintain Sign-Up Genius appointment scheduling for Meet & Greets and Grooming Room
Solicitation Letter assisted Executive Director. Chose three pets, wrote their stories for letter, did
layout, submitted to Pride Printing for mailing.
SMART GOALS project

directive from Executive Director.

Various projects per Executive Director
Helping upfront when needed.
SWICK Lonely Heart and Adopt Me Pet. Worked with Executive Director to update the program. Will
coordinate the program forward.

Submitted February 22, 2022
Ann Brownell

February 2022
In Shelter
In Foster
TOTAL Beginning Count

DOGS
13
11
24

<5 mos.
PUPS
0
7
7

CATS
28
10
38

<5 mos.
KITS
11
24
35

OTHER
7
0
7

TOTAL
59
52
111

INTAKE
Owner Surrender
Returned Adoption
Stray (from Police, Public and Shelter Pickup)
Born in Care
Transferred from Other Shelters
Special Hold/Service In
Seized/Custody (Cruelty & Neglect)
Total Intakes

16
4
5
0
3
1
1
30

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

16
1
6
0
0
0
0
23

6
0
0
7
0
0
0
13

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

38
5
11
7
3
1
1
66

70
7
23
7
45
1
1
154

OUTCOMES
Adoptions (shelter, foster home or special event)
Total Adoptions YTD
Returned to Owner
Transferred to Rescue Groups/Shelters
Total Live Outcomes

21
43
6
1
28

1
13
0
0
1

39
54
1
0
40

25
39
0
0
25

4
14
0
0
4

90
163
7
1
98

163

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
18
8
26

0
0
6
6

0
10
11
21

0
6
17
23

0
3
0
3

0
37
42
79

0

100.0%
148.5%

100.0%
113.6%

EUTHANIZED/DEATHS/MISSING/STOLEN
Dangerous
Dying
Animal's Name and Reason
TOTAL ANIMALS EUTHANIZED
Died at shelter/foster home - Unknown
Missing/Stolen/Escaped
Animal's Name and Reason
Total Euth/Died/Other Outcomes
In Shelter
In Foster
TOTAL Ending Count

YTD

SAVE RATE (Intake- Euthanasia Outcome)/Intake
ASPCA Live Release Rate (Live Outcomes/ Intake)

OTHER INFO
Avg. Length of Stay
Monthly Return Rate (returns/adoptions)

Dogs
10.3
18%

Cats
9.2
2%

11
1
175

FEBRUARY 2022 - CLINIC SERVICES
Owner Requested Euthanasia
Bite Hold (for Owner)
Spay/Day
Community Spay/Neuter (Spay It Forward)
Microchipping
Domestic Violence
Pending Investigation
Boarding
Dog Park Permits
Service - Home 2 Home
Service - Nailtrims
Service - Dog Licenses
Service - Cremation Services

DOGS

Total

CATS
0
1
7
0
2
1
0
0
0
2
5
2
0
20

OTHER
1
0
9
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
13

TOTAL
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1

YTD
1
1
16
0
2
1
0
0
0
4
5
4
0
34

1
1
23
0
2
1
0
0
4
7
21
4
0
64

Board Development Committee
Meeting Minutes
Chaired by: Colleen Whitehead
Date: February 10, 2022 5:00 pm meeting held via Zoom
Members Present: Reva Laituri, Lynn Andronis, Kathi Fosburg and Linda Roncaglione
Committee discussion on Board recruitment options.
o

Website: information to be forwarded and posted by Ann

o

Facebook: information to be forwarded to Ann

o

Grow & Lead: possible option for an email blast. Colleen was tasked with following up.

o

GINCC: possible option for an email blast. Colleen was tasked with following up.

o

NMU: possible option. Lynn was tasked with following up.

o

Newsletter: information to be forwarded to Ann

o

Colleen and Kathi did contact two of the individuals discussed to explore their interest in
serving on the Board. One has agreed to submit her application, the other declined to
apply at this time.

The discussion and review of Committee pending items included:
o

Reviewed final, approved quarterly Training Plan for the Board.
Overview of UPAWS Programs & Services (March B. Brutto)
Review of Financial Statements and Budgeting Process (June K. Fosburg)
Overview of the No-Kill Equation and Fear Free Principles (September Scott,
Jessi, Reva and Lynn)
Overview of Shelter Operations (December B. Brutto)

o

Board Vacancies:
There are two Board members (Reva and Amber) who have terms ending in July
and are not eligible to be reappointed.
ends in 2022 and he is eligible for re-appointment.
There are an additional 5 vacant Board positions - one expiring in 2022, two
expiring in 2023 and two expiring in 2024.

o

There are no pending or under review Board member applications

No discussion on storage/files of Board Development Committee information at the shelter.
Transfer of Board Development files has still not been completed.
Future topics for discussion include the creation/revision of Board Development Procedures and
a template for the advertising and recruitment process.
Next Meeting:
March 10th, 2022 at 5:00 pm. Meeting will be held via Zoom, monthly meetings are currently held the 2nd
Thursday of each month.

Personnel Committee Report
March 9, 2022, 10:00 a.m.
UPAWS Shelter
President: Chair Reva Laituri, Lynn Andronis, Colleen Whitehead
Staff: E.D. Bill Brutto
Bill reported he is working on the following:
Job Description for a Behavior Coordinator
Updating Volunteer/Community Outreach Coordinator s job description
Upgrading the part-time supervisor to full time, if affordable
The committee reviewed the most recent draft of the amended Supervisor job description and will be
providing a final version for approval by the board. It was noted that if approved, the wage scale will
need to be amended to reflect the job title change.
Reva informed Bill she was in the process of setting up a date and time for his 6-month review and
inquired as to his availability on tentative dates.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:58 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Reva Laituri
Chair
The next regular meeting is April 13, 2022.

POLICY & BYLAWS COMMITTEE
Chaired by: Colleen Whitehead
Date: March 16, 2022

5:30 pm at UPAWS

Members Present: Colleen Whitehead, Reva Laituri, Leslie Hurst, Brian Hummel and Linda
Roncaglione

Discussion:
Committee discussed draft language for the R&R for the deletion of Paws Park from the
Board Committees policy and also from the Board Bylaws. Colleen will draft R&R
documents for Committee member review, plan to be posted by Friday, March 18th and
included on the March 28th Board agenda as an action item.
The Committee reviewed the revised draft Privacy Notice document which was created as
a condensed version of the initial document created by the IT Committee. One minor
change was noted in the numbering sequence. With this correction the document was
agreed upon. Colleen will forward for Bill’s review prior to a R&R being developed. It is
currently being planned to be on either the March or April Board agenda as a R&R action
item for approval.
Policy Review: Draft “Animal Hold Policies” document forwarded by Bill for Committee
review was discussed. After a lengthy discussion, it was agreed that feedback was to be
provided to Bill as the document was more accurately classified as an SOP document.
Colleen will follow up and provide Bill with the Committee feedback and suggestions
regarding consistency in language and the need to accurately reflect either actual or
proposed practices. Also discussed the need for a revised SOP to be consistent with
language within the municipal contracts.

Next Meeting:
Next Committee meeting has not been scheduled. Committee members agreed that they
will meet on an as-needed basis based upon requests for policy review or assistance by
either the Executive Director or the Board.

